
I am going to a concert!
Ham Farm Festival: Autism and SEND Concert

 Sunday 28th July, 2-3pm

‘Becky, Boris and the Beats’ perform the musical 
story, ‘The Musicians of Bremen’

On Sunday 28th July I am going to a concert. The 
concert is for everyone to enjoy and I am going with 

_____________________.



 

At this concert I will listen to a musical story about a 
musical band of animals! There will be a donkey, a dog, 
a cat and a toucan in our story, and we will have lots of 
fun making animal noises with our voices, and listening 
to sounds on the musical instruments too! 

Before the Concert 
The concert is happening outside. There will be a 
tent so if it is raining, I won’t get wet. 

When we arrive, I will go down a 
grassy lane. I can watch a video 
of someone walking down the 
lane.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlA4tKZwIGE&t=50s


Then I will go through the gates. 
There is a toilet to the left of the 
gates. I might go to the toilet 
before the concert. It is ok to use 
the toilet at any time. 

Someone will be waiting by 
these trees to check my ticket. 
This person is called a 
steward. If I have any 
questions, I can ask the 
steward. 

They will also show me where 
to go for the concert. 

The concert will be on the 
grass. There will be a big tent 
like the one in this picture. 



There will be other people 
watching the concert. I can 
choose where I sit. I can 
move during the concert.

During the concert

    The concert starts at 2pm

There will be 3 people performing in the concert.

Becky will be leading the concert. 
She is a storyteller and she will 
be playing her cello and ukulele, 
as well as singing and talking!  



Sarah will be playing the violin, 
she will also talk and sing! 

Owen will be playing the drums – 
he has a few different instruments 
that he will show us! 

In the concert there will be lots of music and singing. If I 
want I can dance, move, clap and singalong! I can also 
just listen if I prefer.



Becky will sometimes play 
her cello and sometimes her 
ukulele. 
First we will all sing hello, 
and then we’ll listen to her 
play her instruments. 
She will show us quiet, loud, 
high and low sounds, and 
make some animal sounds!

Sarah will play her violin – it 
can play much higher than 
the cello! She will also play it 
to us at the beginning of the 
show so we can listen to 
what it sounds like.

Owen will play the drums – 
he’ll have a few different 
sounds that he’ll show us. He 
will warn us if he’ll play a 
noisy sound - if the sound is 
too loud, I can cover my ears 
or move away. 



When we have all sung hello, 
Becky will introduce the puppet 
‘Boris the Bird’ to us. Boris the 
Bird is a toucan with blue feet, 
an orange beak, black feathers 
and lovely wings. We will be 
able to squawk like Boris if we 
want! If I want to meet Boris 
before the show I can watch 
this video here. 

Once we have listened to and 
sung some songs to warm up 
our voices and our body, we 
will listen to the story of the 
‘Musicians of Bremen’ – there 
will be lots of music and 
singing during the story and 
we can dance, sing and move 
along if we’d like! 

In the story we will hear about 
a donkey, dog, cat and bird all 
making music together, going 
through the forest and scaring 
some robbers away! 

It will end with a great big 
happy dancing song!  

https://youtu.be/BVy2uDaSZFU?si=lt29DKTPUz41-yZX
https://youtu.be/BVy2uDaSZFU?si=lt29DKTPUz41-yZX


After the Concert 

At the end of the concert people may clap – I can join in 
with the clapping if I want to show I’ve enjoyed the 
show!
At the end of the concert Becky and her friends will 
invite us to come and touch the instruments or have a 
look and a listen to them closer up. If I want I can come 
and see Becky and her friends.  

If I need the toilet during the concert 
or want to eat and drink that is fine! 
It’s okay to leave the concert or eat 
and drink in the concert. 

The concert finishes at 3pm

When the concert has finished I might stay at the festival 
or go home. 
Becky, Owen, Sarah and their animal friends all hope 
you’ve enjoyed the concert! 


